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CEREMONIES
Our

A perfect union deserves a perfect location
It’s the reason you are here, the moment you will remember forever!

We have The Ballroom, a perfectly private and beautiful space for your ceremony. Dressed in vintage Victorian era
decoration, its light filled, with crystal chandeliers and gleaming gold leaf in the hand-painted ceiling – the room radiates
warmth and joy (and in the comfort of air-conditioning). Feel the true sense of occasion for this most intimate part of the
day, it is completely ready with red carpet, signing table and seating for up to 100 people or space for up to 150 people
standing. We also offer ceremony option in our Conservatory room. The Conservatory is perfect for an outdoorsy feel but
remaining inside, ideal for any time of the year.

Booking Duration - The Ballroom or The Conservatory
The booking is for 2 hours with 3/4 of an hour for guests to arrive and 1    hours for the ceremony and photos on the
grounds. 

Personalise your Ceremony
Although the ceremony package is complete you are welcome to personalise your ceremony with fresh flowers, order of
service booklets to make your service magical. You're also welcome to arrange live music.
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The Ballroom is a perfectly private & beautiful
space for your ceremony. Dressed in vintage
Victorian era decoration, its light filled, with
crystal chandeliers & gleaming gold leaf in the
hand-painted ceiling – the room radiates warmth
and joy (and in the comfort of air-conditioning).

2 long aisle red carpets
Seating with up to 100 champagne Chiavari
chairs, or space for up to 150 people standing
2 matching silk floral arrangements
Table with 2 chairs for the signing of the
papers

The Ballroom Wedding Ceremony Package
includes:

$2,100 - Ceremony only
$1,200 -  Reduced with Wedding Reception booking

This package is in conjunction with the Ayers House Wedding  and Event Terms and Conditions
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The Conservatory has a beautiful garden setting
/ outdoorsy feel but with the comfort of being
inside, ideal for any time of the year. By day
natural light steams in with beautiful rustic blue
stone walls and giant sandstone columns set
the backdrop to the Victorian styled glass house
extension into the rose gardens.

A long aisle red carpet
Seating with up to 150 wooden Bentwood
chairs, or space for up to 200 people standing
Silk floral arrangement
Palm tree backdrop 
Table with 2 chairs for the signing of the
papers

The Conservatory Wedding Ceremony Package
includes:

$4,000 - Ceremony only
$2,800 -  Reduced with Wedding Reception booking

This package is in conjunction with the Ayers House Wedding  and Event Terms and Conditions
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Our Bridal Suite is the perfect room to relax in prior or after your wedding ceremony or to have your canapes
and pre drinks with your bridal party before your wedding reception. The Bridal Suite is located near Henry's
Bar and it comes with couches, a full length mirror, a light up vanity mirror with Bluetooth music connection
and table with chairs. 

Our Bridal Suite is included upon a first in a first served basis when you book your Ceremony & Reception with
us! It is available for the 2 hour time frame of your Ceremony and 1 hour before your Reception. The Bridal
Suite also includes a bottle of bubbles!

The Bridal Suite is subject to availability, please contact your event coordinator. 
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